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Abstract
Crystals of a new compound with a superprotonic phase transition Cs2 (HSeO4)(H2AsO4), have been synthesized for the first time
by a slow evaporation method at room temperature. The structure was solved by a three-dimensional Patterson function and
refined to R1 = 0.0309 and WR2 = 0.0482 on the basis of 2062 unique observed reflections using 67 parameters. The structure
contains zigzag chains of hydrogen bonded anion tetrahedra that extend in the [010] direction. Each tetrahedron is additionally
linked to a tetrahedron neighbouring chain to give a planar structure with hydrogen-bonded sheets lying parallel to (1 0⎯1).
Thermal-differential analysis of the superprotonic transition in Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) showed that the transformation to high-
temperature phase occurs at 515 K by one-step process. Thermal decomposition of the product takes place at much higher
temperatures, with an onset of approximately 760 K. The superprotonic transition was also studied by impedance and modulus
spectroscopy techniques. The conductivity in the high temperature phase at 523 K is 2.91 × 10-4 Ω-1 cm-1, and the activation
energy for the proton transport is 0.16 eV. The conductivity relaxation parameters associated with the high disorder protonic
conduction have been examined from analysis of the M’’/M’’max spectrum measured in a wide temperature range. Transport
properties in this material appear to be due to proton hopping mechanism.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V.
PACS: 61.66.Fn; 61.10.Nz; 66.10.Ed; 74.70.-b; 77.22.-d.
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1. Introduction
The compounds of general formula MHXO4 and M2HX’O4 (where M is a monovalent cation: K+, Rb+, Cs+; X is
S or Se and X’ is P or As) crystals exhibit many interesting physical phenomena like ferroelectricity, ferroelasticity,
superionic conductivity and glassy ordering in the ferroelectric-antiferroelectric mixtures [1-3]. Among these, the
superionic conductivity has attracted a lot of attention due to a possible use of the superionic conducting materials in
technological applications such as batteries, fuel cells, electrochemical sensors and electrochemical reactors [4-7]. In
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the last few years, new mixed hydrogen sulfate phosphates and hydrogen selenate phosphates have been synthesized
and structurally characterized [8-9]. The physical properties mentioned above are strongly connected with phase
transition of the acidic oxosalts, which are of special interest. Recently superprotonic phase transitions were found
for the compounds Cs2(HSO4)(H2PO4) [10], Cs3(HSO4)2(H2PO4) [11], Cs3(HSO4)2(HxS/PO4) [12],
Rb2(HSeO4)(H2PO4) [13] and Cs2(HSeO4)(H2PO4) [14].
Systematic investigations in the system MHSeO4 / MH2AsO4 led to new mixed oxosalt with the general
composition M2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) (M = K, Rb and Cs). In the present study, we report and discuss the results of a
structural investigation, concerning a new solid solution Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4). We have used X-ray diffraction
measurements providing us information about the complete crystal structure at room temperature of the new
compound. In addition to that, we discuss the ionic transport and relaxation properties and we describe the synthesis
and thermal behaviour by thermo-differential analysis of the newest member of the cesium selenate-arsenate solid
acid family: Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4). Accordingly, a detailed analysis of the frequency and temperature dependence of
the ac conductivity data is necessary in order to characterize the microscopic mechanisms and the accompanied
relaxation of the charge carrier transport. For this purpose, complex impedance measurements were achieved in the
frequency range 100 Hz – 13 MHz and in the temperature range from 295 K to 633 K. The analysis of the ac
conductivity data and the modulus formalism demonstrate that the transition in the title compound at 515 K is
superprotonic in nature.
2. Experimental
2. 1. Crystal growth and characterization
Single crystals of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) grew from aqueous solutions of cesium carbonate, selenate acid and
arsenate acid, in which the mole ratio of Cs/Se/As was fixed at 10 : 5: 5 according to the following reaction:
Cs2CO3 + H2SeO4 + H3AsO4 Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) + H2O + CO2
Just enough deionised water was added to a mixture of the carbonate and acids to cause dissolution, and the
solution was then gently heated until completely transparent. After 8 day of slow evaporation at 283 K, a solution so
prepared yielded a colourless, transparent and plate-like crystals of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) with a size approximately
0.25 × 0.20 × 0.10 mm3. The chemical compound formula was determined by chemical analyses and confirmed by
refinement of the crystal structure.
2. 2. Diffraction data collection and refinement
Single-crystal X-ray diffraction intensity data were obtained on an Enraf-Nonius Kappa CCD diffractometer
using Mo Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). Data were collected at room temperature from an as-synthesised specimen
measuring 0.25 × 0.20 × 0.10 mm3 in size. The unit cell parameters optimised by least-squares refinement, were
calculated and refined using indexation of the collected intensities and revealed Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) to be
monoclinic with lattice parameters a = 7.997(2), b = 7.995(2), c = 8.101(3) Å and β = 101.68(1)°. The raw intensity
data were corrected for Lorenz and polarizing effects before proceeding to the refinement of the structure. An
absorption correction was performed with the program SORTAV. Atomic scattering factors were taken from the
International Tables for X-ray crystallography. 2062 reflections were collected in the whole Ewald sphere for
3°≤θ≤36° of which 1406 reflections had an intensity of I > 2σ(I). Two standard reflections were periodically
recorded to check the stability of the data acquisition. An analysis of the systematic absences showed the space
group to be P21/n. We solved the structure by first location cesium atom position using SHELXS-97 program and
subsequently the remaining non hydrogen atoms were deduced from difference Fourier maps during the refinement
of the structure with SHELXL-97 program. The H atoms were located through difference maps with the aid of a
calculation of bond distances and angles and on basis on the results for the refinement of the structure of
Rb2(HSO4)(H2PO4) by neutron powder diffraction [9]. The final cycle of refinement leads to the final discrepancy
R1 = 0.0309 and WR2 = 0.0482, obtained by fitting 67 parameters. Details of the data collection and structural
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analysis are presented in Table 1. The final fractional atomic coordinates and the equivalent anisotropic
displacement parameters for all (non-H) atoms are given respectively in Tables 2 and 3. The structural graphics were
created with ATOMS.
Table 1: Summary of crystal data, intensity measurements and refinement parameters for Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4)
I. Crystal data
Formula: Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4)
Formula weight (g.mol-1) 550.72
Crystal system: monoclinic Space group: P21/n
a = 7.997 (2) Å β = 101.68 (1)°
b = 7.995 (2) Å V = 507.2 (3) Å3
c = 8.101 (3) Å Z = 2
dcal = 3.606; dexp = 3.71(4) F(000) = 488
Linear absorption factor μ = 14.018 mm-1
Habit colorless
Crystal size 0.25 × 0.20 × 0.10 mm3
II. Intensity measurements
Temperature: 293(2) K λ(Mo-Kα) = 0.71073 Å
Diffractometer Enraf-Nonius Kappa CCD
Monochromator: graphite plate Scan mode: ω - θ
Theta range: 3° - 36°
Measurement area: 0 ≤ h ≤ 13; 0 ≤ k ≤ 10; -13 ≤ l ≤ 13
Total reflections = 2062 reference reflections: 3 2 4; ⎯3 2 4
III. Structure determination
Lorentz and polarisation correction Absorption correction was applied
Structure solution: Direct methods
Refinement method: Full-matrix least squares on F2
Thermal displacement parameters: Isotopic for H atoms, Anisotropic for non-H
Unique reflection included: 1406 with I/σ (I) > 2
Refined parameters 67
(Δρ)min, (Δρ)max ( e/Å3) -0.909 and 0.810 e/Å3
Unweighted agreement factor aR1 = 0.0309 Weighted agreement factor aWR2 = 0.0482
a values are defined as : R1 = (Σ[|Fo| – |Fc|]/Σ|Fo | and WR2 = (Σ[W(Fo2 – Fc2)2]/ [W(Fo2)2])1/2
Table 2: Fractional atomic coordinates and temperature factors (Uiso for H atoms) for Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) (Esd given in parentheses)
Ueq = 1/3 ΣiΣjUijai*aj*aiaj
Atoms x y z Ueq
Cs -0.38397(3) 0.33536(4) 0.73023(3) 0.03300(9)
Se/As 0.11087(5) 0.32877(6) 0.75777(4) 0.02417(10)
O1 -0.0033(4) 0.1947(4) 0.8454(4) 0.0379(8)
O2 -0.0180(4) 0.4754(4) 0.6518(4) 0.0351(7)
O3 0.2178(4) 0.2430(5) 0.6223(4) 0.0358(7)
O4 0.2542(5) 0.4261(5) 0.9053(4) 0.0472(9)
H1a 0.223(10) 0.112(11) 0.622(10) 0.067(15)
H1b 0.268(13) 0.546(16) 0.887(13) 0.059(11)
H2 0.0000 0.5000 0.5000 0.085(13)
Table 3: Anisotropic displacement parameters (in 10-3 Å2). The anisotropic displacement exponent takes the form exp [-2π2ΣiΣjUijhihjaiaj*]
Atoms U11 U22 U33 U23 U13 U12
Cs 0.03238(14) 0.03096(15) 0.03396(14) 0.00367(12) 0.00268(9) 0.00010(12)
Se/As 0.02701(18) 0.0226(2) 0.02272(16) 0.00329(16) 0.00451(13) 0.00061(17)
O1 0.0397(16) 0.036(2) 0.0396(15) 0.0086(14) 0.0114(13) -0.0067(14)
O2 0.0414(17) 0.0336(18) 0.0310(14) 0.0101(13) 0.0085(12) 0.0137(14)
O3 0.0397(17) 0.0339(19) 0.0366(16) 0.0047(13) 0.0146(13) 0.0088(14)
O4 0.054(2) 0.042(2) 0.0367(16) 0.0031(15) -0.0114(15) -0.0130(18)
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2.3. Impedance measurements
The analysis of the frequency response of a.c. conductivity data was used to determine the superprotonic
behaviour of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4). Complex impedance measurements were performed using a compressed pellet
of ~ 12 mm diameter and 1.5 mm thickness sintered at 298 K. Silver paint was evently applied on both sides of the
pellet for better electrical contact, the sample was then held between two spring-loaded electrodes. The electrical
properties were collected under stagnant air atmosphere and analysed by impedance and modulus method using a
frequency response analyser (Hewlett - Packard 4192 A LF). The impedance |Z*| and phase angle θ were measured
with a computer interfaced. The frequency range was 100 Hz-13 MHz and measurements were carried out at
constant temperature ranging from 295 K to 633 K and maintained at ± 1 K precision by a Herrmann - Moritz 28480
controller for half an hour before collecting data.
3. Results and discussion
3. 1. Structural study
3. 1. 1. Description of the structure
At room temperature, the structure of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) was found to be monoclinic with a unit cell very
close to those in Rb2(HSeO4)(H2PO4) [13] and Rb2(HSO4)(H2PO4) [9]. The crystal structure of
Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) is built up from discrete HxSe(As)O4- tetrahedra connected to zigzag chains via hydrogen
bridges. Theses chains are linked by additional hydrogen bonds to a layer-like hydrogen bonding system.
Fig. 1a shows a projection on the bc- plane of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4). A projection on the ac- plane is depicted in
Fig. 1b. This structure could be regarded of infinite (1 0⎯1) layers of hydrogen bonding joining the HxSe(As)O4-
groups in to infinite chains along [010] direction. From this description of the structure, we can notice that the
atomic arrangement in Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) are similar to that in Cs2(HSO4)(H2PO4) [10], with a small increase in
the unit cell volume due to the large size of the Se and As atoms. The selenium and arsenic atoms in
Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4), are statistically disordered on one atomic position. The calculation in the non
centrosymmetric space group Pn also led to disordered atomic positions. In this monoclinic phase (room
temperature), each Se(As) atom is bonded to four oxygen neighbours that nearly form a slightly distorted
tetrahedron. The Se(As)O4 tetrahedra present three long distances (Se/As-O2=1.678(3) Å, Se/As-O3=
1.669(3) Å and Se/As-O4=1.671(3) Å) and one short bond (Se/As-O1=1.625(3) Å). An important point in this
structure, that the mean value of Se/As - O distances (1.661 Å) is intermediate between those of As - O distances
(1.648 Å) in CsH2AsO4 [3] and Se - O distances (1.677 Å) in CsHSeO4 [2]. The main interatomic distances and
bond angles for the Se(As)O4 tetrahedron are given in table 4.
In our investigation of this structure and previous works on this family of compounds [13-14], it is possible to use
differences in bond lengths to identify with which O in OO bond, the proton is more highly associated. So, the
localization of the hydrogen atoms based on the Se(As)-O bond distances and indications in the difference electron
maps, is in good agreement with the hydrogen bond net which can be deduced from the short intermolecular OO
distances. The oxygen atoms O(2), O(3) and O(4) corresponding to the longest Se(As)-O bond distances can
therefore be considered to belong to hydroxyl groups. In fact, the oxygen atom O(1) of the shortest Se(As)–O bond
distances, is not involved any O–H bond. The O–Se(As)–O angles range from 107.0 (2) to 113.79 (18)°, indicating
that the distortion of the Se(As)O4 tetrahedron is not so great (Table 4). The cesium atom is coordinated by nine
oxygen atoms. The Cs – O distances range from 3.051(4) to 3.546(5) Å. The next oxygen atom is 3.701(4) Å further
away from the cesium atom and cannot be considered as belonging to the coordination sphere of Cs. These nine
coordinating oxygen atoms belong to six different Se(As)O4 tetrahedra. In comparison, the cesium atoms in
CsHSeO4 are coordinated by ten oxygen atoms, with Cs–O distances 3.043–3.504 Å [2]. In contrast, Cs is
coordinated by eight oxygen atoms with bond lengths between 3.033 and 3.523 Å in CsH2AsO4 [5].
By comparison between the coordinates of the atoms of our disordered structure and those in the
Cs2(HSeO4)(H2PO4) ordered structure [14]. We can see that small displacements are required to go from the
disordered structure to the ordered one and that the ordering of XO4 groups is reached by doubling the unit-cell
volume. The Cs2(HSeO4)(H2PO4) structure is then a superstructure of the title disordered one.
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Fig. 1: Projection of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) crystal structure: (a) along the a axis and (b) along the a axis.
Fig. 1: Projection of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) crystal structure: (a) along the a axis and (b) along the b axis.
b
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Table 4: Bond distances (Å) and angles (°) in Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) with standard deviations in parentheses
a. Se(As)O4 Tetrahedron
Se/As - O1 1.625 (3) O1 – O2 2.571 (5) O1 - Se/As - O2 111.08 (17)
Se/As - O2 1.678 (3) O1 – O3 2.594 (6) O1 - Se/As - O3 113.79 (18)
Se/As - O3 1.669 (3) O1 – O4 2.564 (5) O1 - Se/As - O4 109.99 (18)
Se/As - O4 1.671 (3) O2 – O3 2.612 (5) O2 - Se/As - O3 107.10 (19)
O2 – O4 2.593 (6) O2 - Se/As - O4 107.58 (19)
O3 – O4 2.591 (4) O3 - Se/As - O4 107.0 (2)
b. Cesium coordination
Cs – O(1)I 3.250 (3) Cs – O(3)V 3.213 (3)
Cs – O(1)II 3.051 (4) Cs – O(2) 3.177 (3)
Cs – O(2)III 3.074 (3) Cs – O(4)II 3.546 (5)
Cs – O(1) 3.313 (3) Cs – O(4)V 3.491 (4)
Cs – O(3)IV 3.181 (3) Cs – O(4)VI 3.701 (4)
Symmetry code:
I : -x - 1/2, y + 1/2, -z + 3/2 ; II : x – 1/2, -y + 1/2, z - 1/2; III : -x - 1/2, y – 1/2, -z + 3/2; IV : x - 1/2, -y + 1/2, z + 1/2; V: x - 1, y, z; VI : -x, -y + 1, -z + 2.
3. 1. 2. The hydrogen bonding
A projection views of the title compound indicating the hydrogen bonding in Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) are depicted
in Figs. 1a and 1b. Among the main geometrical feature of the hydrogen bond network reported in Table 5, it must
note that all hydrogen atoms participate in the formation of hydrogen bonding.
An examination of the intertrahedral O–O bond lengths suggested the presence of two Hydrogen bonds, the first
linking O(2) and O(2)VI, and the second linking O(3) and O(4). The proton coordinates were established from the
location of peaks in Fourier differences maps in the vicinity of O(2)–O(2)VI and O(3)–O(4). So, in the case of H(2),
a peak was found at a distance of 1.282 Å from O(2) and at the inversion center (a special position) relating O(2)
and O(2)VI. The angle formed between the Se(As) atom, the O(2) atom and this site, 114.32°, was close to the ideal
tetrahedral value of 109.5°. The proton H(2) was thus taken to reside at this position and to have a fixed occupancy
of 0.5. In the vicinity of O(3) and O(4) two Fourier difference peaks of comparable heights were found, one closer
to O(3), H(1a), and the other closer to O(4), H(1b). The absence of a symmetry element relating the two O atoms
indicated that H(1a) and H(1b) resides in two asymmetric potential minima between the oxygen atoms O(3) and
O(4), and each them have a fixed occupancy of 0.5. The distances d O(3)– H(1a)=1.046 Å and d O(4)– H(1b)=0.980 Å. The
angles formed between the Se(As) atom, the O atom and potential sites [Se(As)–O(3)–H(1a)=113.62° and Se(As)–
O(4)–H(1b)=111.33°]. This results are in good agreement with the results obtained in the structure determination of
Rb2(HSO4)(H2PO4) by neutron powder diffraction [9] (Table 5) and with the chemical formula of the title
compound then contains 1.5 protons per Cs atom, or three protons per formula unit.
The hydrogen bond O(3)–H(1a)…H(1b)–O(4) connect the HxSe(As)O4 tetrahedra to zigzag chains in the b-
direction (Fig. 1a) with Se(As)– Se(As)– Se(As) angles of 118.9°. Theses chains are linked by additional hydrogen
bonds O(2)–H(2)–O(2)VI to a layer-like hydrogen bonding system (Fig. 1b). The O O bridges with distances
between 2.558 and 2.564 Å belong to the strong hydrogen bonds [15].
Table 5: Hydrogen Bonding systems of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4), distances (Å) and angles (°). Entries given in italics refer to the results for the
structure determination of Rb2(HSO4)(H2PO4) obtained by neutron powder diffraction
O(d) –H–O(a) O(d)…O(a) O(d)–H H…O(a) O(d)–H…O(a)
(Å) (Å) (Å) (°)
O(3)–H(1a) …O(4)VII 2.558(5) 1.046(3) 1.522(4) 169.4(3)
2.533(7) 1.07(2) 1.47(2) 171(2)
O(4)–H(1b) …O(3)VIII 2.558(5) 0.980(4) 1.582(4) 173.1(3)
2.533(7) 0.96(2) 1.57(2) 167(2)
O(2)–H(2) …O(2)VI 2.564(5) 1.282(3) 1.282(3) 180.0
2.550(6) 1.275(4) 1.275(4) 180.0
Symmetry code: VI : -x, -y + 1, -z + 2 ; VII : -x +1/2, y –1/2, -z +3/2 ; VIII : : -x +1/2, y +1/2, -z +3/2
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3. 2. Thermo-differential and thermo-gravimetric analyses
The results of the high-temperature behavior of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) are presented in Fig. 2. Samples were
heated, from 320 to 1070 K at heating rates of 5 K min-1. The onset of thermal decomposition was probed by
thermo-gravimetric analysis. The curve of the thermo-differential analysis (T.D.A) reveal that Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4)
undergoes structural changes over the temperature 515 K which are unrelated to decomposition; its weight showed
by the thermo-gravimetric curve (T.G.A) is stable to ~ 700 K. This endothermic peak was also characterized by
impedance and modulus measurements and was attributed to the superprotonic phase transition of
Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) materials. The high-temperature phase of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) is thus ‘superprotonic’ in
nature and, furthermore, stable over a rather wide temperature range.
The decomposition of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) occurs in several stages, Fig. 2. The first weight loss region occurs
over the temperature range 700-765 K. Approximately 5 % of the mass is lost, which corresponds to 1.5 molecules
of water per formula unit or complete dehydration. This dehydration step is followed by a plateau from 765 to
790 K, a second and more gradual weight loss region from 790 to 845 K, over which a loss of approximately 5.2 %
takes place, a third plateau from 845 to 910 K, and finally a third weight loss region which begins at 910 K and is
not completed at 1070 K, the highest temperature examined. The first, second and third weight loss are accompanied
by three endothermic peak in the T.D.A curve at 760, 815 and 937 K respectively. At present, the nature of the
volatile species that evolve at high temperature is unknown, but probably includes SeOx gases.
Fig. 2: Thermo-differential and thermo-gravimetric analyses of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4).
3. 3. ac conductivity behavior
Four different formalisms are generally employed for analyzing ac response of materials namely: the complex
dielectric constant ε*, complex electric modulus M*, complex impedance Z* and complex admittance G*. We have
used the Z*, ε* and M* representations to analyze the conductivity behavior.
The ionic conductors (IC) with point defects lead to a conductivity ranging up to 10-5 Ω-1cm-1 whereas the
superionic conductors (SIC) result in a conductivity of at least 10-4 Ω-1cm-1. The main difference between these two
groups of materials concerns the activation energy (ΔEσ): in the case of SIC, ΔEσ is lower than 0.4 eV while in IC,
values varying between 0.6 and 1.2 eV are usually observed [16]. The superionic conductors have thus a high
conductivity far below the melting point. This fundamental difference is due principally to the particular structures
of SIC.
Temperature dependence of the protonic conductivity of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) was determined from the analysis
of the impedance spectroscopy at different temperatures. Complex plane plots of the complex impedance diagrams,
- Z" versus Z', at selected temperatures are shown in Fig. 3 (a, b) in phases low and high temperatures, respectively.
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These impedance spectrums show one non-ideal semicircle arc, which attributed to the bulk boundary properties and
whose center is displaced below the real axis. This show that Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) follows the Cole-Cole law and
their extrapolation giving rise to an [α(π/2)] dispersion angle where α = 0.12 is an empirical parameter (0 ≤ α ≤ 1)
proportional to the degree of deviation from the Debye model. The bulk ohmic resistance relative to each
experimental temperature is the intercept on the real axis of the zero-phase angle extrapolation of the highest-
frequency curve. The observed non-ideal semicircle is modeled using an equivalent circuit that contains one sub-
circuit which is consisting of a resistance Rg, a capacitance Cg and a constant phase element (CPE) connected in
parallel which represents the grain response of the sample. These curves show also, the temperature dependence of
the resistance proving the superprotonic conduction properties of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4).
Fig. 3 (a, b): Complex impedance diagrams –Z" versus Z' for Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) at various temperatures.
The temperature dependence of the conductivity between 295 and 633 K is represented in Fig. 4, in a log(σT) vs
1000/T plot. Below 513 K, the protonic conductivity can be described well by the Arrhenius relation:
σT=σ0exp(-ΔEσ/kT) (1) with an activation energy ΔEσ=0.18 eV, where σ0 is the pre-exponential factor, ΔEσ is the
activation energy for ion migration and k is Boltzmann’s constant. At the temperature 513 K, the conductivity
jumped from 3.09×10-5 Ω-1cm-1 to 2.91×10-4 Ω-1cm-1 at 523 K, characterizing the superprotonic conduction phase of
the salt. The activation energy decreases from 0.18 eV at low temperature to 0.16 eV in the superionic phase, also
such behavior shows the superprotonic conduction of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) compound [16]. The transition observed
at 513 K, corresponds to the structural transformation between the monoclinic phase and the superprotonic phase.
Therefore, this transition which revealed by thermo-differential measurement, is well related to the hydrogen bonds
in which the proton moves between the potential wells. Thus, the superionic phase transition corresponds to the
melting of the proton sublatttice reaching the ‘quasi-liquid’ state where protons of the SeO42- and AsO43- tetrahedra
ions contribute to the unusually high conductivity as in the case of CsHSO4 [1]. This behavior is characteristic of a
plastic phase and implies a ‘free’ rotation of HSeO4- ions on given sites. In the superionic phase a ‘quasi-liquid’ state
is manifested and both protons and cesium ions are disordered while in low temperature, the disorder is essentially
confined to the protons. The drastic increase in conductivity by almost ten orders of magnitude on going from 513 K
to 523 K, is thus related to the high disorder of both sublattices.
An analysis of the ion conductivity relaxation process in Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) has been undertaken in the
complex electric modulus formalism, (M*=M'+jM" (2)). This formalism is useful in determining the charge carrier
parameters such as the conductivity relaxation time [15, 16]. For a temperature and a frequency given, the real part,
M', and the imaginary part, M", of the M* complex modulus have been calculated from the complex impedance data
(Z*=Z'-jZ" (3)) by the following relations: M'=ωC0Z" (4) and M"=ωC0Z' (5). Isothermal frequency spectra, during
heating process of the real, log M' and the normalized M"/M"max imaginary part of the electric modulus for
Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) versus log f are displayed in Fig. 5-a and 5-b, respectively. It is noticed that for all
temperatures given, the real modulus M’ tends to a frequency-independent constant M’∞ at high frequencies. At low
frequencies, it decreases sharply (Fig. 5-a), which indicates that the electrode polarization phenomena make a
negligible contribution to M* and may be ignored when the electric data are analysed in this form [15].
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Fig. 4: Temperature dependences of log (σT) and log fp = f (103/T), where fp is the M"max peak frequency, for Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4).
The M"/M"max spectrum relative to a given temperature shows an asymmetrical peak almost centered in the
dispersion region of M' (Fig. 5-b). The region to the left of the peak is where the H+ protons are mobile over long
distances whereas the region to the right is where the ions are spatially confined to their potential wells. It is clear
from this figure that the maximum of the asymmetric peak shifts toward higher frequencies as the temperature is
increased. The frequency range where the peak occurs is indicative of the transition from long - range to short -
range mobility at increasing frequency and is defined by the condition ωτσ ≈ 1 where τσ is the most probable proton
relaxation time. The M"/M"max curves are asymmetric, in agreement with the non - exponential behavior of the
electrical function, that is well described by the empirical stretched exponential Kohlrausch function
ϕ (t)=exp[-(t/τσ)β] (6) [16], 0<β<1 where β is the stretched exponential parameter. The smaller the value of β, the
larger the deviation of the relaxation with respect to a Debye-type relaxation (β = 1). The full width at half-
maximum (FWHM) of the M"/M"max spectrum (1.35 decades) is greater than the breadth of a Debye – peak (1.14
decades) [16] and it results with an average value of β = 0.85 for the Kohlrausch parameter. This value of β clearly
indicates that the relaxation is non-exponential.
In Fig. 4, we introduce the temperature dependence of log (fp), where fp=1/2πτσ (7) is the frequency relative
to M"max peak corresponding to the bulk relaxation. An Arrhenius - type law is shown with a noticeable jump at
about 510 K and confirms the superprotonic transition already observed by measurements of conductivity and by
thermo-differential analysis at the same temperature. At low and superprotonic phase temperature, both lines of the
conductivity log (σT) and the modulus peak maxima log (fp) observed in the temperature studied are quasi - parallel,
the activation energies deduced from the impedance (ΔEσ) and modulus (ΔEf) spectra are close
(ΔEσ(L.T)=0.18 eV; ΔEf(L.T)=0.17 eV; ΔEσ(H.T)=0.16 eV; ΔEf(H.T)=0.15 eV in the temperature range 295–633 K),
suggesting that the H+ protons transport in Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) is probably due to a hopping mechanism [17].
On the other hand, the value of the full width at half–maximum (FWHM) of peaks (Fig. 5.b) corresponding to
various temperatures is approximatively close to an average value of 1.35 decades. Consequently, β may be
considered as independent of temperature in the temperature studied range. The value of the β parameter, smaller
than 1, can be attributed to the existence of a distribution of relaxation times in the compound. Such an
interpretation has been adopted for many solid electrolytes [1-3]. On the contrary, recent studies based on the
overlapping of the log M' vs log f and log M" vs log f plots obtained for various temperatures have shown that this
interpretation was questionable [16].
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4. Conclusion
Ongoing studies of the CsHSeO4-CsH2AsO4 system, aimed at developing novel proton conduction solids,
resulted in the new compound Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4). Its structure (performed at room temperature) is determined by
a single crystal X-ray analysis, show that this compound crystallizes in a monoclinic system P21/n. This structure is
characterized by disordered HxSe/AsO4- tetrahedra connected to zigzag chains via hydrogen bridges along the [010]
direction. These chains are linked by additional hydrogen bonds to a layer-like hydrogen bonding system parallel
(1 0⎯1). In addition to the chemical preparation and crystal structure, the physical properties and phase transitions of
this compound were examined by different methods. The thermo-differential analysis shows four anomalies at 515,
760, 815 and 937 K. The first one corresponds to a superprotonic phase transition and the other peaks are attributed
to the decomposition of the product which occurs in several stages. The dehydration steps are revealed by the
thermo-gravimetric analysis which indicate that the weight of Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) is stable to ~ 700 K, this show
that the transition at 515 K is unrelated to decomposition.
From a.c-impedance measurements, both conductivity and modulus spectra of this compound were analysed at
low and high frequency in the 295 – 633 K temperature range. The relaxation conductivity is well described by the
empirical, stretched exponential Kohlrausch function ϕ (t) = exp [- (t / τσ)β]. Information about charge carrier
transport mechanism is obtained by comparison of ΔEf with ΔEσ. The activation energies for the
Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) compound calculated respectively from the modulus and impedance spectra are approximately
close, suggesting that the protonic transport above and below the superprotonic phase transition (515 K) is probably
due to a hopping mechanism.
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Fig. 5(b): Plots of normalized modulus ( M" / M"max ) versus log f
for Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) compound at various temperatures.
Fig. 5(a): Plots of log M' versus log f for
Cs2(HSeO4)(H2AsO4) at various temperatures.
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